[Analysis on the components of rat urinary stone induced by terephthalic acid].
In order to analyze the components of rat urinary stone and to explore the possible mechanism of chemically induced bladder cancer, terephthalic acid (TPA) is orally administrated to rats at the doses of 5000 and 500 mg/kg/BW/everyday for consecutive 90 days and stones in bladder and kidney are collected. Inductive Coupled Plasma Quantomer (ICP), Element Analyzer (EA) and Fourier Transform Infared Spectrometer (FT-IR) are applied for the analysis on the components of stone in bladder and kidney. The results showed that the main components of the stone are calcium, carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen and phosphorus. The FT-IR showed that the stones both in bladder and kidney might contain nitrous, carbonate, ammonium salt, and para-position replaced benzene-ring compounds, but no original TPA is detected. The findings indicate that TPA might have a metabolic turnover inside the rat body, and, at least, might not be completely excreted in its original form.